January Has Been SNOW much fun!

"An easy way to pick the wrong career is to put your Image above your Interests and Identity. Meaningful work isn't about impressing others. It's about expressing your values."
- Adam Grant

We hope that this snowy January has been one filled with some relaxation as we eased back into the swing of classes! This upcoming month is all about professional development. We have some great webinars planned that feature ways to leverage your Villanova HRD degree and how a career in HR can be fulfilling! Our annual Level Up HR Conference is also back and you will not want to miss the amazing speakers we have lined up.
- Your VUHRM Team
Are You Clocked Out? 4 Keys to Know if Your HR Career Fulfills You
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2022 6:00 - 7:30 PM
Raymond Lee, founder and CEO of Careerminds, a global virtual outplacement company, will be joining us for our upcoming webinar. His recent book, "Clocking Out: A Stress Free Guide to Career Transitions" highlights 4 key principles: choice, mindset, agility and trust and how they are related to career change and success. Register on our website villanovahrd.com/vushrmevents

Valentine's Day Card Writing Social
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 2022 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Celebrate Valentine's Day with VUSHRM and the HRD team! Stop by the HRD office in St. Mary's Hall to participate in our letter writing campaign. These letters will be sent to a local nursing home to brighten the residents' days through a thoughtful Valentine's Day card written by you! Sweet treats and candy will be provided as well.

Leverage Your HRD Degree
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2022 6:00 - 7:30 PM
Take your new Master's Degree and all that you have learned in your HRD courses to job interviews, internships, career transitions, and more! Marcia O'Connor will be joining us to share how to leverage this degree to take your career to the next level. Register on our website villanovahrd.com/vushrmevents

Follow us on social media!
@villanovahrd @vu_shrm @villanovahrtea
@villanovahrd @VU_SHRM
Villanova HRD Network Villanova HRD
March 1-2, 2022

Join HR Professionals, Emerging Leaders, and Students for an epic, 2-day experience that will challenge you to LEVEL UP your HR Passion, your HR Network, and your HR Career.

This event will be a hybrid experience. The first two days of the conference will be fully virtual, with the final closing keynote presentation in-person at Villanova University with an in-person networking reception. (The final closing keynote will be live streamed for our fully virtual attendees.)

Featured speakers Include:
- Vice President and Chief Diversity Officer at Google
- HR Strategic Manager at H-E-B
- CEO of Career Minds

Register on our website under the Level Up HR tab!

villanovahrd.com/leveluphr
Interested in getting involved in other local SHRM chapters?

**Philly SHRM**

*SHOW ME THE MONEY: A DEEP DIVE INTO PAY TRANSPARENCY ACROSS GENERATIONS*

*START THINKING DIFFERENTLY – YOUR EMPLOYEES’ PATH TO FINANCIAL CONFIDENCE*

Philly SHRM’s Emerging Leaders Events are geared towards individuals with 0-8 years of HR experience and current college students interested in working in HR post-graduation. Check out [PhillySHRM.org](http://PhillySHRM.org) for more info on their upcoming events and specific dates, times, and to register!

**Greater Valley Forge HRA**

*TALENT INTELLIGENCE: MAXIMIZING YOUR ROI (RETURN ON INDIVIDUALS)-FEBRUARY DINNER*

*GVF HRA CAREER MANAGEMENT & TRANSITION GROUP MEETING*

GVF HRA provides different types of meetings for different types of HR professionals - there is something for everyone! Their in-person events provide dinner or breakfast, as well! Check out [gvfhra.org](http://gvfhra.org) for more info on their upcoming events, times, and how to register!

**Delco SHRM**

*VALUES, VOICES AND VISION: THE NEW RULES OF EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT IN A DISTRIBUTED/HYBRID WORKFORCE*

Delco SHRM hosts virtual meetings on the second Tuesday of each month, each time featuring a new, trending topic in HR. All meetings are at 7:45am so you can learn while having breakfast and before you start the work day! Check out [delcoshrm.org](http://delcoshrm.org) for more info on their upcoming events and to register!

Check out their calendar of events on our website!